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O n retiring from Sanford
Bernstein last month, vet-
eran analyst Brad Hintz
penned some observations
about the capital markets

inwhichhadworkedfor30years.
In a memo to clients, he pointed out

that the trading businesses of Wall
Street were still generating returns far
below their cost of capital six years after
the crisis. Even so, he noted, most inves-
tors expected returns to rebound once
services had been repriced to reflect
increasedregulatorycosts.

“But this is far from certain,” wrote
Mr Hintz, who spent 13 years at Sanford
and was once chief financial officer at
Lehman Brothers. “Are the new rules
coming from Washington, London or
Basel just the fine-tuning of already
established regulatory models or is
there a conscious strategy to shift the
capital markets business from the uni-
versal banks to smaller and presumably
less systemically important partici-
pants?”

Noting the rise of electronic trading
venues, clearing houses and interdealer
brokers, he added: “It appears the invis-
iblehandofeconomics isatplay.”

Banks, under pressure, have pulled
back on commodities and fixed income
trading, leaving a gap in the market to
be filled by new actors, such as hedge
funds and other lightly regulated enti-
ties. Regulation has boosted revenues at
clearing houses, which are mainly

owned by exchanges. Equally, the mar-
ket structure industry, which includes
exchanges, clearing houses, brokers,
traders, banks and data providers, has
had to deal with its own set of post-fi-
nancialcrisisproblems.

National pride and concerns about

systemic risk and competition have
slowed deal making by exchanges in the
past few years, with the notable excep-
tion of Intercontinental Exchange’s
$11bncashandsharespurchaseofNYSE
Euronext. The deal, in November 2013,
transformed Atlanta-based ICE into one

of the world’s largest exchange opera-
tors. It also broke up an underperform-
ing cross-border conglomeration put
together at the height of the 2005-07
financialbubble.

Exchanges, blocked from making big
deals and with their profits hampered

Industry strives to find its form
Low volatility,
new rivals and rules
take their toll, reports
Philip Stafford

by low market volatility, have been
starting afresh with longer-term
projects such as clearing and collateral
management services. Deals have been
more focused, such as the London Stock
Exchange Group’s $2.7bn agreement to
buy Russell Investments, the US bench-
markprovider.

“I think we will see exchanges start to
evolve away from each other a bit
more,” says Bob Greifeld, chief execu-
tive of Nasdaq. “Some will choose
indexes, others will choose technology. I
think we will see that exchange compar-
isonsarehardertomake.”

One of the biggest focuses for the
industry has been growth in Asia in gen-
eral, and China in particular, as it opens
its capital account and begins to inte-
grate its markets with the rest of the
world. “To date, most of the volume in
derivatives has come from speculative
domestic retail activity in China. We are
now seeing the widespread introduction
of market-based pricing, initially in the
underlying commodities markets,” says
William Barkshire, managing director
ofAgoraPartnersandaformerco-presi-
dent of the Hong Kong Mercantile
Exchange.

In the US, the new breed of equities
trading venues – dark pools – face fresh
regulatoryscrutiny.

Inthederivativesmarkets, toughened
standards have been a two-edged sword
for operators. The rules stipulate that
where possible, trading of all standard-
ised over-the-counter (OTC) derivative
contracts be conducted on regulated
trading platforms and that more bilat-
eral swaps should be cleared through
central counterparties (CCPs or clearing
houses) tomanagetheirriskbetter.

Regulators, operators and market
Continued on page 2

Clearing members fear
cost of future failures
Recovery plan would
place unacceptable
burden on investors
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participants alike have recognised them
as potentially the new central points of
systemic failure, but have not come to
agreement on what to do if a clearing
housefails.

Three weeks ago, global regulators
called for CCPs to be given all the tools
needed to keep this critical market
infrastructure alive rather than close
themandriskafuturemarketdisaster.

Others worry that latitude could lead
to widely differing standards for trading
and clearing derivatives in a global
market.

The European Association of Clearing
Houses, which represents 22 regional
CCPs, has called for a consistent global
approach to the regulation of recovery
andresolutionframeworksofCCPs.

As it has pointed out, clearing houses
aretoo interconnectedwithbanks.Most
of itsmembers“serveclearingmembers
and clients connected to several legal
jurisdictions”, it said.

The trade association is keen to avoid
a repetition elsewhere of the strained
and protracted discussions between the
US and Europe over recognising clear-
ing houses based in each other’s terri-
tory as being regulated to an equivalent
standard.

The two jurisdictions, which account
for the majority of the world’s deriva-
tives trading, have made differing inter-
pretations of the same G20 mandate,
and an agreement has so far proved elu-
sive.

The row affects CME Group, Intercon-
tinental Exchange and various Euro-
pean banks, all of which all conduct
extensivecross-borderbusiness.

Negotiators remain hopeful of a
breakthrough. In September, Chris
Giancarlo used his first speech as a com-
missioner at the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission to warn against
the stand-off deteriorating into local
marketprotectionism.

Calling for a change in US approach,
he noted that fragmentation of the
global swaps market “means smaller
and disconnected liquidity pools and
less efficient and more volatile pricing
for market participants and their cus-
tomers”.

That volatility can manifest itself
strikingly. Some market participants
had a scare this year, when the malfunc-
tion of an algorithm trading derivatives
– lasting 143 seconds – caused the col-
lapse of a small local broker in South
Korea.

At first the incident barely registered
until it emerged that the clearing
house’s rules allowed it to bypass using
its own funds and go straight to non-
defaulters to help repay counterparties
inthe$4.3mdefault.

For some, the arguments have gone
far enough. Lance Uggla, chief executive
of Markit, a UK data provider, says:
“Regulators and the market have recog-
nised the need to work together to
rebuildtheeconomy.”

As for Mr Hintz, he will join New York
University’s Stern School of Business
and write a book that examines how
Wall Street has changed in the face of
tighterregulationandnewtechnologies.

Itpromises tobeafascinatingread.
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Industry
strives to
find previous
form

Disruption: it might sound like a hollow
buzzword but it has become far too real
for the investmentbanking industry.

Executives are being forced to
rethink, redesign and shrink their trad-
ing operations in the face of much
tougher regulatory requirements and
against a backdrop of revenue declines
andcostpressures.

Investment banks have not only had
tocomplywithstrictercapital rules,and
deal with much higher compliance and
information technology costs, they have
also seen high-margin complex prod-
ucts make way for simpler less profita-
ble instruments.

As a consequence, most banks are
continuing to cut jobs, many are pulling

out of trading certain assets and some
are outsourcing whole areas or teaming
upwithothers.

Colin Fan, co-head of Deutsche Bank’s
investment bank said in an interview
with the FT in October: “The old FIC
business model didn’t work any more,”
referring to the business of trading fixed
incomeandcurrenciesproducts.

“In fact you could even go back to the
pre-crisis heydays, take whatever earn-
ings and revenues you like, but if you
added the cost and capital of new regu-
lation, it stillwouldn’twork.”

One of the key changes has been that
stricter capital rules prevent invest-
ment banks from relying on high lever-
age to boost their returns. This was one
of the main factors driving down
returns inthepast fewyears.

Return on equity for European lend-
ers’ investment banking divisions has
halved from 21-25 per cent pre-crisis to
10-12 per cent last year, according to a
Barclays report called RoE Challenges
publishedinJanuary.

“The nature of the problem is fairly
straightforward. Capital requirements
have doubled over the past few years
relative to the volume of business.

Meanwhile, to date, there has been no
material evidence of structural adjust-
ment in either pricing or in costs,” the
reportsays.

Bond trading – traditionally invest-
ment banks’ main profit engine – has
been hit particularly hard amid the low
interest rate environment, depressed
volatility and a drive towards simpler
and centrally cleared products. While
equities trading has recently staged a
comeback, it has not been sufficient to
compensate for the weakness in fixed
incometrading.

One of the primary areas banks have
been looking to make savings is in head-
count. In Europe, for example, Deut-
sche Bank, Société Générale and Crédit
Agricole have reduced the number of
employees in their investment bank
divisions by up to 30 per cent, according
to Barclays. Bonuses have also been

slashed, and there has been a decrease
inaveragepayperhead.

Many investment banks are also shut-
ting down business lines that prove too
costly and capital-intensive or that – in
the case of proprietary trading – conflict
withthenewregulatoryregime.

UBS, the Swiss bank, is a prime exam-
ple. Two years ago, it decided to close a
sizeable part of its fixed income busi-
ness, cutting many thousands of jobs in
theprocess.

Barclays this year embarked on a sim-
ilar strategy. It slashed thousands of
investment banking jobs and withdrew
from large parts of its bond, currencies
and commodities trading business by
moving more than half of the trading
arm’sassets intoanew“badbank”.

Banks are also routing more and
more business through electronic chan-
nels. The prime examples for this trend
are the bonds and currencies busi-
nesses, which are rapidly becoming
more like equities trading, where trans-
actions are executed electronically for a
fee instead of banks acting as market
makers and charging a spread for the
risks theytake.

But while bank executives have spent

many hours seeking ways to bring down
costs, they are running to stand still.
Cost-income ratios, which show how
much money a bank spends for every
dollar it earns, were stuck at 77 per cent
last year, the same level as in 2011
according to data from the Boston Con-
sultingGroup.

The cost cuts have simply not been
enough to compensate for falling
revenues and a rise in expenditure for
compliance, information technology
investments and, in some cases, fines
formisdemeanours.

For some, the response to these chal-
lenges has been far too moderate. They
say banks need to counter the disrup-
tion to their business models with
equally radical strategies that would see
them rid themselves of a legacy struc-
ture in which each bank has its own IT
department, trading platform and back
office infrastructure.

“The end game may see firms merg-
ing FICC [fixed income, currencies and
commodities] and equities franchises to
create execution factories,” consultants
at McKinsey argued in a report called 
The Return of Strategy, published at the
endof lastyear.

Shrinking margins and higher costs drive down returns
Investment banks

Banks are already cutting
jobs but may have to alter
their business models
permanently to counter
growing disruption,
writes Daniel Schäfer

‘Capital requirements
have doubled over the
past few years’

Prolongeddroughtsusuallycompelcities
to invoke water restrictions and perhaps
explorefanciful ideassuchascloudseed-
ing. For Wall Street and the vast US cor-
porate bond market, the current liquid-
ity drought appears to have no solution,
unless radical changes occur and tech-
nologydreamersmaketheirmark.

The recent surge in market volatility
has underscored the retreat of banks
from their traditional role as intermedi-
aries for investors seeking to buy or sell
corporate bonds. Tougher capital regu-
lations have made banks less willing to
hold inventoriesofbonds.

Meanwhile, the size of the corporate
bond market has exploded in recent
years, as companies have taken advan-
tage of low interest rates and investors

have sought fixed returns, rather than
toownequities.

The nightmare that haunts regulators
and asset managers is that during peri-
ods of turmoil, sellers of bonds, led by
the$1.5tnofmoneythathaspoured into
bond funds since 2009, will overwhelm
the market, creating massive price dis-
locations and exacerbating losses for
retail investors.

James Camp, managing director of
fixed income at Eagle Asset Manage-
ment, says investors have changed how
they buy bonds for their portfolios.
Rather than owning a significant
amount of one specific issue that would
be difficult to unload, they focus on buy-
ing bonds across different issues sold by
acompanytheylike.

“Structurally, the nature of the bond
market has changed radically. These
days a $20m block of bonds gets worked
asanorder,”saysMrCamp.

Alarmed by the liquidity issue, the
likes of BlackRock have pushed hard for
market reforms, such as standardising
bond issuance by companies at regular
times of the year. Meanwhile, numerous
start-ups plan to build electronic plat-
forms that can replace human traders

and sales staff at banks. “A seismic shift
is occurring in the credit market and
that is why we are seeing new ideas and
capital being committed to the market,”
says Richard McVey, chief executive of
MarketAxess,a tradingplatform.

Electronic trading of corporate bonds
in the US is dominated by MarketAxess,
followed by Bloomberg and the likes of
MTS Bonds.com, which was acquired by
the London Stock Exchange’s fixed-
incomeplatformthisyear.

While electronic trading is gathering
pace, the holy grail resides in the execu-
tion of bond deals worth $5m and
higher. While MarketAxess transacts
two-thirds of overall trade volumes in
sizes greater than $1m, the industry is
focused on creating electronic venues
that can fill the $5m sweet spot left by
retreatingvoice-baseddealers.

Kevin McPartland, an analyst at
Greenwich Associates, a consultancy,

estimates that 16 per cent of institu-
tional trading of investment-grade
bonds is done via electronic platforms,
but adds that the number of investors
trading at least some of their bonds on
screen has jumped to 80 per cent since
2009.

“Finding liquidity for round-lot
trades, especially those above $5m, is
the problem big investors are keenest to
solve and where most corporate bond
platforms, both existing and new, are
focusingtheirenergy,”hesays.

Initiatives are cropping up. Tradeweb,
a leading force in US government and
mortgage bonds trading between banks
and investors, has launched a platform
for corporate debt with the backing of
leadingdealers.

Other new platforms include Elec-
tronifie, Bondcube and proposals from
Investment Technology Group and Liq-
uidnet, which executes large block
trades in equities. Recently, several Wall
Street veterans started TruMid Finan-
cial, a fixed-income platform that is
awaitingregulatoryapproval.

“A lot of them look promising and
their approaches are innovative,” says
Mr McPartland. He adds that the mar-

ket will probably evolve towards greater
anonymous matching of orders, backed
by algorithms that can find specific
bond issues held by numerous inves-
tors. “There is a need to provide tools, so
peoplecanfindbondsorganically.”

Banks are also teaming up with inves-
tors to work on a way to connect various
platforms in an endeavour known as
Project Neptune. Algomi, a company
founded by former UBS trader Stu Tay-
lor, also aims to help banks keep better
trackof thebondstheybuyandsell.

The big issue for entrants is how
quickly they can gain a critical mass of
dealers and investors willing to transact
with each other and agree on specific
modesoftrading.Tradingplatformsalso
require constant technology upgrades.
Incumbents such as MarketAxess are
investing heavily and pushing new
developmentsandtradingprotocols.

A source of growth for MarketAxess
has come from expanding its “all-to-all”
market to 25,000 trades so far this year.
This type of trading includes asset man-
agers, dealers, hedge funds, retail bond
trading desks and exchange traded fund
providers sending in prices and trans-
acting inreal timewitheachother.

Search for liquidity tests firms’ talent for innovation
Corporate bonds

As banks retreat amid
volatile conditions,
electronic platforms are
focusing on larger deals,
reports Michael Mackenzie

T he recent big decline in oil
prices has helped not just
car owners but Wall Street
commodities desks too.
Years of static commodities

markets have slashed revenues because
banks’ trading partners – corporate cli-
ents and hedge funds – have had less
impetus to protect against, or place bets
on,pricemoves.

The commodities revenue earned by
the 10 biggest banks in the sector fell
from$14.1bnin2008to$4.5bnlastyear,
according to Coalition, a research group.

Sideways prices, combined with the
cost of new regulations imposed after
the financial crisis, have been critical
reasons why many banks have curtailed
or exited once-profitable commodities
businesses.

Now, the question is whether they are
retreating too early – just before another
period of lucrative price swings. As
crude oil plunged from $100 a barrel in
September to the mid-$80s, the options
market’s expectations of future volatil-
itydoubled.

“The events of the past three or four
weeks in the oil market are very good
news for [banks’] trading aspects,” says
George Kuznetsov, head of research at
Coalition, a business intelligence pro-
vider.

In the past year, banks, including Bar-
clays, Deutsche Bank and Credit Suisse,
have announced cuts or closures of their
once-large commodities desks. The
number of commodities personnel at
banks has dwindled to 1,800 worldwide
from nearly 2,800 four years ago,
accordingtoCoalition.

New regulations have also put pres-
sure on banks’ commodities desks. The
Volcker rule ban on proprietary trading
hinders the ability to take risks. Higher
capital requirements make trading
more costly, especially in commodities
where demands for collateral against
fast-moving positions can escalate
quickly.

Commodity derivatives have become
more standardised, allowing companies
or hedge funds to go straight to an
exchange, rather than dealing with a
bank.

Derivatives markets are also becom-
ing more transparent. Even specialised
deals between two trading counterpar-
ties are being reported on so-called data
repositories. This is giving market par-
ticipantsaviewintothesizeandtermsof
dealssoonaftertheyhappen,erodingthe
informationadvantageofdealerbanks.

In one example, traders were in-
trigued last month when a large oil
options trade popped up on their com-

puter screens. It referred to Maya, the
nameofMexico’smaintypeofcrudeoil.

As Mexican officials have acknowl-
edged, the 5m-barrel trade reported on
a US swap data repository was part of
the country’s annual oil export hedging
programme, typically a highly secretive
affair conducted between the govern-
ment and Wall Street banks such as
GoldmanSachsandJPMorganChase.

Some banks, such as JPMorgan and
Morgan Stanley, have been shrinking
their operations trading physical car-
goes of oil, gas or coal, while attempting
to maintain their financially settled
commodity derivatives business. The
Federal Reserve is considering new con-
straintsonbanks’physicalbusinesses.

The retreat from physical markets is
already having an effect, says Rashed
Haq, vice-president of energy and com-
merce at Sapient Global Markets, a con-
sultancy. As banks back out of the phys-
ical side of the business, they are reduc-
ing volumes of structured financial
products to corporate clients because
they cannot backstop trades with actual
inventories,hesays.

“From the utility’s or the gas pro-
ducer’s perspective, they don’t have a
liquid hedging market, so they have to
trade less. That’s having a pretty big
impactacross theboard,”saysMrHaq.

Another constraint on banks’ com-
modities trading still looms: position
limits that would keep a lid on how
many commodities contracts a single
trader, such as a bank, can hold. The US
Commodity Futures Trading Commis-
sion has drafted a rule setting limits
after two banking lobbies successfully
challengedthefirstversion incourt.

Thebankgroupsagainquestionedthe
rule’s legal premise, suggesting further
litigation if theCFTCpassedanewrule.

Some banks have been tolerating this
time in the doldrums in the hope of
profiting if or when volatility returns.
Executives at Goldman Sachs have
made plain their allegiance to a com-
modities business. Indeed partly thanks
to a bout of fluctuating natural gas and
power prices last winter, commodity
revenues at the 10 top banks in the first
halfof2014rose21percentyearonyear
to$3.3bn,accordingtoCoalition.

Other banks, such as Citigroup, Mac-
quarie and BNP Paribas, have recently
expanded their commodities trading
operations.

However, Mr Haq says even if volatil-
ity returns, the costs of regulatory com-
pliance and restrictions on taking big
positions in the form of the Volcker rule
will weigh on a revival. “They may come
back,butonly intrickles,”hesays.

Oil price swings
come too late for
banks who made
desk cutbacks

Commodities Volatility may fuel revival in trading
but regulation bears down, writes Gregory Meyer

Drilling for oil:
some banks have
been retreating
from physical
markets
– Bloomberg/ Susana Gonzalez
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Kevin McPartland:
80% of investors
now trade at least
some of their
bonds on screen

‘From the
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the gas
producer’s
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they don’t
have a liquid
hedging
market’
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D espite the slow progress in
implementing many of the
large-scale economic and
financial reforms endorsed
in a landmark policy blue-

print lastyear,Chinahasmadeheadway
in modernising its financial market
infrastructureandlaunchingnewfinan-
cialandcommodityderivatives.

At the Third Plenum meeting in
November 2013, Communist party
leaders pledged to give markets a “deci-
sive” role in resource allocation, includ-
ing liberalising interest and exchange
rates and putting privately owned com-
panies on a par with state-owned enter-
prises.

Though there has been little substan-
tive progress on these broader issues,
regulators have overseen swift develop-
ment in margin trading, swaps clearing
and commodity futures, among other

changes. Margin trading began in ear-
nest in late 2011 with the creation of the
China Securities Finance Corp (CSFC),
jointly owned by the Shanghai and
Shenzhen stock exchanges and the
China Securities Depository & Clearing
Corp.

CSFC borrows cash or securities from
brokerages, banks, fund management
companies and insurers and lends to
brokerages for use in margin trading
andshortselling.

Margin trading has grown quickly,
with margin loans outstanding reaching
Rmb685bn ($112bn) by late October, up
from Rmb90bn at the end of 2012,
according to Choice, a Chinese financial
data provider. Securities lending trails,
however, andtotalsjustRmb4.2bn.

This slow development in part
reflects rules that make CSFC the only
channel through which brokerages can
borrow securities on behalf of clients.
“CSFC sets a high price for refinance
securities,” says Pan Hongwen, non-
bank financial institutions analyst at
UBSSecurities inShanghai.

Chinese banks, which have little
involvement in overseas derivatives
markets, have been unaffected by
the US financial reform law known as 
Dodd-Frank, which required US banks

to conduct swap trades via central clear-
ing houses. Nevertheless, the People’s
Bank of China began phasing in central
clearing of interest rate swaps this year
via the Shanghai Clearing House, one of
two state-backed clearing houses for the
interbankmarket.

China launched interest rate swaps in
2006 in the interbank market. Regu-
lated by the National Interbank Fund-
ing Center, an affiliate of the central
bank, the key reference rates are mon-
ey-market interest rates, including the
seven-day bond repurchase rate and the
Shanghai InterbankOfferedRate.

The Shanghai Clearing House plans to
offer central clearing of currency for-
wards and swaps, and the State Admin-
istration of Foreign Exchange says it
plans to require central clearing of these
productseventually.

In September, the Shanghai Clearing
House signed a memorandum of under-
standing with CME Group. Xu Zhen,
chairmanof theSCH,hassaid ithopesto
rolloutanewproducteverytwotothree
monthsoverthenext threeyears.

Other areas of the swap market are
languishing. China launched credit
default swaps – officially known as cred-
it-risk mitigation instruments – in 2010,
but themarketbarelytrades.

Significant changes are also occurring
in the area of commodity derivatives.
The Shanghai Gold Exchange launched
its international board last month,
allowing foreign institutions to trade the
metal for thefirst time.

Local affiliates of foreign commodity
traders could already trade on the local
gold exchange, but the latest move will
eventually allow for arbitrage between
the international and Chinese gold mar-
kets,whereprices frequentlydiverge.

Chinawantstoassertgreaterinfluence
over gold pricing, following its emer-
gence as the world’s largest gold con-

sumer in 2013. It also hopes renminbi-
denominated gold contracts will boost
theglobalcloutofChina’scurrency.

The gold futures contracts follow the
launch of a central clearing service for
premium swaps on copper, iron ore and
thermal coal by the Shanghai Clearing
House, which the central bank created
for the interbank bond market. Pre-
mium swaps are derivatives based on
the difference between the spot and
futuresprices.

A crude oil futures contract is
expected to be launched by the Shang-
haiFuturesExchangewithinmonths.

Western exchanges have sought to
developlinksasChinaintegrates itsmar-
kets with the global economy. Trading
has centred on four exchanges – Shang-
hai Futures Exchange, Dalian Commod-
ity Exchange, Zengzhou Commodity
Exchange and China Financial Futures
Exchange.

It will take years for China to rival the
breadth and sophistication of foreign
markets. Officials have prioritised risk
prevention and continuously stress that
financial innovation should serve the
needsof therealeconomy.

Additional reporting by Ma Nan in
Shanghai

Reforms boost integration with global markets
China Modernisation
of the financial system
has been swiftest in
areas such as swaps and
commodity futures,
reports Gabriel Wildau

* Began trading in Oct 2010
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Million contracts

Officials
stress that
financial
innovation
should serve
the needs of
the real
economy

TriOptimawasfoundedinSwedenin
2000tomanagerisk inderivatives. It
has“compressed”,contractswith
notionalvaluesamountingtotrillionsof
dollars thathavebeenmaderedundant
becausetwopositionsarehedged
perfectly(forexample, thepurchase
andsaleof$20mfive-yearswapswith
thesamematurities). It isownedby
ICAP, the interdealerbroker.

Cumulatively, you have compressed
$516tn in notional value since 2003, but
$59tn in the six months to September
30. Why is that?
It’sprimarilybecauseduring2013
LCH.Clearnethadtopostponeall
compressions forsixmonthsduringa
systemupgrade.The inventory just
pilesup.Butclearly, thedemandfor
compression isverymuchthere.You
reduceyourrisksbycompressionand
therearesomeregulatory incentives to
compress.

Forexample, theBasel leverageratio
forbankscreatesacapitalcost to
outstandingnotionalvalue[of
derivatives]. Ithashadavery
significant impactonwhatwedo.

Therearetwoparts toTriOptimathat
arereallyestablished:TriReducefor
portfoliocompressionandTriResolve
forportfolioreconciliationanddispute
prevention.Theyaretwoseparate
businessesanddoverydistinct things.

Inportfolioreconciliation,weask
clients tosubmitall thetradestheyhave
outstanding,andwematchthemupand
comparethem,andwetell theusers
wherethedifferencesare,both inthe
tradepopulationsandthetradedetails,
butalsoonthevaluations.

Wehave1,200institutionsworldwide
thatusetheportfolioreconciliation
service. It’sasimplebutextraordinarily
efficientwayofmanagingrisk. Ifyou
takeAIG,whichwasata focalpointof
this financialcrisis, if ithadbeen
regularlyreconcilingboththetrade
populationsandthevaluationsof the
tradesthat ithad, itwouldhave
discoveredmuchsoonerthat its

counterpartiesvaluedthosetrades
completelydifferently. Justchecking
thatyouagreewithyourcounterparty
what thevalueofyourtrade isandwhat
traderelationshipyouhave isasimple
andefficientwayofmakingsureyouare
ontopof things.

A lot of what you have compressed or
you have reconciled is interest rates
swaps, is that right?
Wecancompressanythingthathas
sufficient liquidity intermsof
outstandingcontracts, so interestrate
swapsandcreditdefault swapshave
traditionallybeenthebiggestones.We
areactivealso incommodities,where
wehaveseena lotof take-upinthepast
coupleofmonths.Wearegetting into
inflationswapsandforexforwards for
compression.

You are also looking at compression
cycles for some emerging market
currencies. Are you looking to do that
for as many currencies as you can
around the world?
Absolutely.Wehaveexpandedour
coverage intermsofcurrenciesduring
ourentireexistence. I thinkwe’reupto
27currencies, sothat isall the
currencieswherethere issufficient
liquidity.

Where do you go from here?
Ifyoulookat thebilateralderivatives
market– thepart thatwillnotbecleared
–there ispotential tomakeitasefficient
andsafeas theclearedmarket. Itneeds
toputsomemore infrastructure inplace
sothatwegetmoreautomationand
straight-throughprocessing.Youneed
toreducethedependencyonmanual
intervention,which isstillwidespread.
Youneedtomakesureyouengagenot
just thebigdealing firms,butalsothe
long, thintailof smallerclients.

You could have a unique position
within financial market infrastructure.
How much regulatory capital do you
have?
Wehavecapital requirementscoming
fromtheSwedishFinancialSupervisory
Authority(FSA).Wearesufficiently
capitalised. It shouldbenotedthatwe
areaserviceprovideranddonotengage
inthetransactionsthemselves.Weare
not likeaclearinghousethatsteps in
between.Wearethearrangerof the
wholething, sowearen’tposinganyrisk
tothesystem.

What is your view on being more
heavily regulated?
WeareregulatedbytheSwedishFSAas
anintroducingbroker,but it is
undoubtedlythecasethatmostof the
regulatorycategories thathavebeen
defineddon’t really fitpost-trade
serviceproviders,andwebelievethe
regulatorsarethinkingaboutcomingup
withanewcategoryformarket
infrastructureproviders thatarenot
clearinghousesorcustodiansorbanks
oranything likethis.

Thatwouldbebeneficial,
becausesometimesweare
droppedintoacategory
andotherrulesstart to
applytousthatarenot
relevant.Sometimes, the
regulationscanhinder
therisk-reduction
exercises.

A simple but highly
efficient approach
to managing risk
Interview
Per Sjöberg
Chief executive, TriOptima

Compression has enormous
benefits, hears Philip Stafford

Per Sjöberg — ‘The demand
for compression is very much there’
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O n a cloudy day in October,
dozens of crowdfunding
professionals gathered at a
hotel in central San Fran-
cisco to discuss the up-

and-coming sector. More than 150 years
after thousands flocked to the US west
coast to prospect for precious metals,
crowdfunding is presenting another
goldrushofsorts.

Buoyed by new US regulation and the
advances of modern technology, crowd-
funding platforms are developing
momentum and potentially providing
investorswithheftyreturns.

“People in this room are going to
make a lot of money,” Mark Roderick, a
lawyer who specialises in crowdfunding
and who sponsored the San Francisco
gathering, toldtheassembledthrong.

To their supporters, such platforms
represent the democratisation of a
financial sphere hitherto reserved for
professional investors. To their detrac-
tors, they are a lightly regulated mine-
fieldrifewiththepotential for fraud.

The incumbent financial institutions
– particularly the big stock exchanges
that have dominated equity-raisings –
view the rapidly evolving crowdfunding
landscape as providing both competi-
tionandopportunity.

Kickstarter and Indiegogo, which
have used the power of the internet and
social networks to create a place where
people can donate money to start-ups
and other projects, are perhaps the best-
knownplatforms.

In places such as San Francisco, the
crowdfunding possibilities are poten-
tially limitless, with myriad loans, debt
andlandpurchasesupforgrabs.

The effects of the “Jumpstart Our

Business Startups” legislation passed by
US lawmakers in 2012 are likely to
increase the popularity of such crowd-
fundingportalssubstantially.

Known as the “Jobs Act”, the new law
is meant to simplify the complex web of
rules that govern US capital raisings and
securities salesandwillallowequityand
debt raising to take place on crowdfund-
ingportals.

Crucially, the act paves the way for
platforms such as Kickstarter to move
away from their traditional model of
exchanging money for small gifts and
allow donators to take equity stakes in
theprojects theyare funding.

Yet large swaths of the act, including
the provision that would allow crowd-
funding platforms to raise equity, have
yet to be implemented by the US Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission. The
SEC appears to be concerned that loos-
ening securities laws could lead to a
wave of crowdfunding platforms with
thepotential todefraudinvestors.

In the meantime, the pillars of the
Jobs Act that have been finalised have so
far proved to be an opportunity for large
stock exchanges, which are using them
to augment their bread-and-butter
businessof facilitatingpublic listings.

Under the Jobs Act, the number of
shareholders a company is allowed to
havebeforebeingrequiredtoregister its
stock with the SEC has been raised from
500to2,000.

The act has also lifted a long-time ban
on “general solicitation” of private
placements – a rule that limited certain
deals to a select group of professional, or
“accredited”, investors.

Sensing the winds of change, both
Nasdaq OMX and the New York Stock

Exchange– the two biggest US
exchanges – have created their own pri-
vate market offerings to take advantage
of the changes introduced by the Jobs
Act. NYSE has invested in ACE Portal, a
platform that connects investors, bro-
ker-dealers and private companies, to
help capture its own slice of the growing
private market. Nasdaq created Nasdaq
Private Market, or NPM, earlier this
year.

“Companies are definitely staying pri-
vate longer,” says Jeff Thomas, NPM
vice-president of sales. He estimates
that during the late 1990s, companies
would wait three to four years from
founding to listing; now they might
remainprivate foras longasadecade.

As for longer-term disintermediation
by crowdfunding platforms once the
entirety of the Jobs Act is implemented,
most financial industry professionals
are hopeful that the emerging industry

will complement their existing business
ratherthandisrupt it.

PeterWilliams,chiefexecutiveofACE
Portal and a former investment banker,
says: “Theoretically there is a risk, but
there is a lot that incumbent investment
banks do – it isn’t just matching invest-
ments with investors.” He adds that
banks are responsible for performing
due diligence, managing regulatory
issuesandsourcingtransactions.

In San Francisco, home of Silicon Val-
ley and its army of venture capitalists,
the sense of excitement over crowd-
funding possibilities is palpable. Yet
there is concern that a nascent industry
couldbetaintedbyafewbadapples.

“I’m going to ask you, as you go out
and crowdfund, just to bear in mind
these risks,” Mr Roderick said at the
gathering.“Wecanallhelpmakeitwork
and, conversely, if there are bad actors,
wecanreallyruin it.”

Legislation to
simplify capital
raising boosts
crowdfunding
Jobs Act Incumbent exchanges are also taking
advantage of the reforms, writes Tracy Alloway

Nasdaq: going
for its own slice
of the private
market
– Brendan McDermid/Reuters

Post-financial crisis, regulators have
been steadfast in their insistence that
more of the derivatives market be
passed through risk managers known as
clearing houses. But many market par-
ticipants worry about the implications
ofa failureofonethese institutions.

Clearinghouses,whichstandbetween
two parties in a trade, and guarantee it
in the event that one party defaults, are
meant to act as the financial markets’
shockabsorbers.

Investors and banks in the US have

already begun to comply with a G20
mandate from 2009 to clear their deriv-
atives trades through central counter-
party clearing houses (CCPs). The EU
and Japan are set to follow suit in the
comingyear.

Policy makers expect the move will
bolster financialmarkets.

However, regulators, brokers and
investors and clearing houses worry
that policy makers have merely created
a new set of institutions whose failure
could destabilise the global financial
system.

The issue of a “living will” for clearers
has come to the fore in recent months
because the Financial Stability Board, a
co-ordinating body for the G20 econo-
mies, has expressed concern about
institutionsbeing“toobig to fail”.

This issue has generated intense
and inconclusive debate between regu-
lators, banks and some of the world’s

largest asset managers. “All this debate
is around what happens if the money is
not sufficient,” says Damian Carolan,
partneratAllen&Overy inLondon.

Regulators have repeatedly stressed
there will be no public bailout for clear-
ers. This means, regulators will either

have to develop frameworks to keep a
failing clearing house going, or they will
havetoclose it.

To that end, the Bank for Interna-
tionalSettlementsandtheInternational
Organisation of Securities Commissions
(Iosco), an umbrella group of regula-
tors, have called for the drafting of a

recovery plan. In a report published last
month the regulators said CCPs should
be given the tools to “continue to pro-
vide critical services as expected, even
intimesofextremestress”.

Regulators included the option for
CCPs to tear up derivatives contracts or
apply a “haircut” to margins. The report
also said clearing houses should be able
to allocate any uncovered losses to their
members and to replenish any funds
theyhadusedaftera“stressevent”.

Users of clearing houses are “mem-
bers”, with certain responsibilities, such
as contributing to a default fund and
being prepared to share losses. As well
as their own trades, members might act
for their customers (such as asset man-
agers), takingacut.

Market participants have expressed
fears that CCPs’ powers are too wide-
ranging. In September, JPMorgan cau-
tioned that CCPs could potentially call

on members to stump up additional bil-
lions in a crisis – creating unquantified
liabilities forbankssuchas itself. JPMor-
ganisamemberof70CCPs.

JPMorgan wants clearing houses to
have larger financial buffers to cover a
greater range of potential disasters. In
part that would require CCPs to increase
their direct contributions to the guaran-
tee fund or have more “skin in the
game”. Advocates say it would incentiv-
ise the operators to pay closer attention
toriskmanagement.

Clearers point out that new regula-
tionssuchas theUSDodd-Frankactand
the European Markets Infrastructure
Regulation have already forced them
radically to raise their capital buffers. In
Europe, they also have to hold enough
capital to withstand the default of two
their largestmembersonthesameday.

“One possibility is to operate with
more default funds to make it clear who

takes a hit on what. The flip side is that
everything is more expensive,” says
Hans-Ole Jochumsen, president of Glo-
bal Market Services at Nasdaq, which
hasaclearinghouse inSweden.

Some institutional investors – now
required to lodge collateral for the first
time – are unhappy that their assets
could be called upon to plug a funding
gap. Pimco, the world’s largest bond
fund manager, has argued that clients’
assets should be used as a last resort.
Others say margin monies owed could
be returned, rather than used to save
theclearinghouse.

“Asking pension funds and other end-
investors to write a blank cheque at a
time when multiple bank failures have
brought down several CCPs is the quick-
est way to exacerbate systemic uncer-
tainty,” says Richard Metcalfe, director
of regulatory affairs at the Investment
ManagementAssociation.

Members fear they may have to stump up in case of a failure
Clearing houses

Current recovery plans
could place an unacceptable
burden on investors,
explains Philip Stafford

In late October, India tried to draw a line
under one of the most damaging scan-
dals in the history of its financial mar-
kets, when a government order forced
the defunct National Spot Exchange
Limited (NSEL) to merge with its hold-
ingcompany,FinancialTechnologies.

A little over a year earlier, an investi-
gation by the country’s department of
consumer affairs had alleged trading
violations at NSEL, which was ostensi-
bly a commodities spot exchange
backed by Financial Technologies, a
bourse operator, and its charismatic
founder Jignesh Shah, who at the time
also ran MCX-SX, one of India’s three
equityexchanges.

Investors pulled out funds, leaving
NSEL with Rs55bn ($868m) in unpaid
liabilities.

October’s order forced Financial

Technologies to absorb those liabilities,
sending the struggling group’s stock
down 15 per cent, but potentially mak-
ing it easier to reach an as-yet unspeci-
fiedsettlementwithcreditors.

Financial Technologies has denied
wrongdoing, but Mr Shah was arrested
in May on charges relating to fraud and
misleading investors. He has since been
released on bail, while aggrieved inves-
tors lobbyforcompensation.

Following shortly after 2012’s well-
publicised “fat finger” episode, in which
a mistaken trade by a brokerage sent
shares on the National Stock Exchange’s
“Nifty” index of leading shares down
some 15 per cent, the NSEL incident has
raised deeper concerns about market
practices in India, and the standards of
oversightby local regulators.

“Of the two episodes, the spot
exchangecrisis ismuchthemoresignifi-
cant in terms of damaging global per-
ception of the Indian ecosystem,” says
one senior US-based trader, who asked
not to be named. “People were really
stunned that something like this could
happen.”

Much of the subsequent investigation
focused on the conduct of Mr Shah, a
controversial and high-profile figure
who earlier in 2013 had launched

MCX-SX as an upstart equity exchange
competitor to both the NSE and the
Bombay Stock Exchange, India’s oldest
bourse.

Others blamed local brokerages for
offering NSEL’s service to their clients in
the first place. Regulatory failings were
alsohighlighted.

The resulting furore was followed
avidly in India’s financial media, as the
exchange was shut down and the For-
ward Markets Commission declared
Financial Technologies no longer a “fit
and proper person” to operate
exchanges.

By comparison, the NSE’s troubles in
the aftermath of 2012’s “flash crash”
were much less severe, although they
too earned the opprobrium of markets
authorities. In October, the Securities
andExchangeBoardof India(SEBI), the
country’s main regulator, censured the
exchange,saying ithad“notadhered”to
various rules designed to stop excessive
marketvolatility.

The NSE declined to comment,
although the exchange has introduced
measures to try to stop a repeat of the
incident, including placing limits on
order sizes and sharply reducing the
time taken to halt the processing of
orders.

Even so, SEBI has repeatedly said it
holds the NSE responsible for the inci-
dent, and some senior figures at Indian
brokerages say in private that neither
the NSE nor the BSE has done enough to
preventarepeatoccurrence.

Others are more sympathetic, how-
ever. Exchanges in western markets suf-
fer many similar problems, says San-
deep Parekh, founder of Finsec Law
Advisors, a Mumbai-based financial
sector lawfirm,meaningthat India is far
from unusual in suffering occasional
crashes.

“You can’t completely stop this sort of
thing happening, but you can control it
by setting limits, and improving sys-
tems to limit the damage,” he says.
“Sometimes, it is just difficult to
unscrambletheegg.”

Rather than spending time worrying
over fat fingers, Mr Parekh says Indian
regulators should look instead at
another issue relating to its system of
exchanges: the strict rules on foreign
ownership, which restrict international
bourse operators from holding more
than5percent inadomesticexchange.

“The single biggest issue that would
help reform the Indian market would be
to remove the 5 per cent cap on
exchangeownership,”MrParekhsays.

NSEL bourse scandal highlights shortcomings
India

The incident has raised
deeper concerns about
the standards of oversight
by local regulators,
writes James Crabtree

‘People
were really
stunned
that
something
like this
could
happen’

Last month, the world’s largest futures exchange played
host to a meeting of tech workers, venture investors and
traders. CME Group had not formally organised the event,
but it had provided the venue and Rumi Morales,
representing the CME’s new venture capital fund, was
moving about the crowd, writes Neil Munshi.

CME’s involvement demonstrates its appreciation of the
important role that start-ups are likely to play in the future
of the derivatives industry – and the city.

Derivatives trading is going through an important
transition, as electronic trading cements its hold on the
industry.

Broader technological trends are bringing down the cost
of entry for financial technology companies, cloud- and
web-based computing are making retail participation
easier and new regulations are challenging the
advantages of established incumbents.

Among the newcomers are AlgoFast, which aims to take
complex algorithmic trading to the masses, and Social
Market Analytics, which trawls Twitter for data
sophisticated enough to be used by traders.

Then there is TopstepTrader, which allows retail traders
to simulate futures trading with the aim of being invited to
trade with the company’s money.

The city’s leading exchanges, CME and CBOE, both
acknowledge that innovation may now come more from
the start-up world and have started venture capital
initiatives.

Mark Fields, managing director of CME’s strategic
investment group, launched the company’s venture fund
this year. It plans investments of between $500,000 and
$5m to develop a pipeline of companies.

The fund’s mandate is global and it has so far made
investments in four companies: Wickr, a communications
and cyber security firm; 1QBit, a software company;
Powerlytics, a data analytics provider; and payments start-
up Dwolla. None is Chicago-based, but Mr Fields says CME
is looking in its home town. “We regard it as an extension
of the 160 years of innovation and leadership in the
financial industry that CME has had,” he says.

“We [saw] a gap and recognised that technology was
changing fast. We continue to innovate, but we wanted to
look out three to five years in the future and the place you
do that is in the venture community.”

John Deters, chief strategy officer at CBOE, says his
company’s initiative – which invests from early-stage to
full maturity – operates according to a similar philosophy.

“No longer are big ideas more likely to come from
centralised, process-oriented R&D structures. It’s equally if
not more likely that big ideas are going to be sourced from
a broadly distributed network of creative individuals who
are applying their talents to solving a problem,” he says.
“We are concretely trying to make sure we’re part of the
conversation.”

In March, CBOE invested in New York-based Tradelegs,
an analytics platform like many new fintech firms,
following an earlier investment in the Chicago-based
Intellectual Property Exchange International.

Mr Deters notes that over the past decade, the decline
of floor trading sent many people off to launch businesses,
and has given Chicago’s trading community “an
appreciation of individual creativity and what people can
do when they’re out there with an idea”.

Justin Bouchard, who founded AlgoFast in 2011, says the
industry is “ripe for disruption”. But he says start-ups face
big challenges, including high market data prices, legal
and compliance issues, and
the generally secretive
nature of the industry,
which runs counter to the
open-source ethos of start-
up culture.

Joe Gits, founder of
Social Market Analytics,
says that the barriers can
be high, but “the
technology to get started
isn’t nearly as challenging as it was in 1997”, when Mr Gits
founded Quantitative Analytics, a data software company
he later sold to Thomson.

Rick Lane, chief executive of Trading Technologies,
agrees. “Building tools for the professional trading
community over the web isn’t something that has been
done a lot to date,” he says.

“Cloud technology enables start-ups to compete, where
a couple of years ago they might not have been able to
because of the costs.”

That ability to compete may also give Chicago a chance
to retain some of the derivatives industry dominance that
it has lost, as trading has migrated to the computer screen,
says Mark Longo, a former trader, who left the floor in
2007 to start Options Insider, which provides news and
analysis on the industry.

“This has been the mecca for derivatives since they
were invented, and now that’s going away,” he says.

“You can’t just walk off the street and start a
derivatives-oriented start-up. You really need that deep
knowledge . . . No where else is there a community like
this, and if you want to keep it, you need to foster it.”

Start-ups
Making waves in Chicago

‘This has been the
mecca for
derivatives since
they were
invented. Now
that’s going away’

Damian Carolan:
‘All this debate is
around what
happens if the
money is not
sufficient’
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